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It was quite a shock 
zens x)f Regina when i 
the } city on Si turd; 
the sudden death -jat \ 
Mr. k. P. Ketcherij D*p 
sioner of Agriculture. } 

In -company with Mr 
kay, (director of the Indi 
peri mental Farm, Mr. 1 
attending a -plowing ma 
eral agricultural fqte da
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suspicions he had formed as te thr 
possessor of the portmanteau which 
Monsieur Leblanc was taking back to 
Densley.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS the auspices of thej loda 

society at Creel man. 1
-

l
Massey St. Quint In. a wealthy young 

Staff)ishman aefia a beautiful young woman 
named Ml»* Densley at Cowes, and. 
carefully <lr»lx»ed accident, manages to 
meet her. He finds that she lives with her 
uncle ami aunt. M. and Mme. I.ebiaiK-. who 
are Just :heu |n France. and rets an invi
tation to their house, near London.

In apHe of the vbjectioes of his friend. 
Janies lnw. .a lawyer, in whom be confide*, 
and who declares the-"girl la an adventuress, 
tft. Quintin visits her and finds her relatives 
charming people. Bui just as he leaves 
the house he heart a muffled cry of “Mur
der!" and return».

M. Leblanc convinces him that there is no 
one in the room whence the sound seemed 
to proceed, but lalef he learns that a i.on- 

. dor. solicitor has mysteriously disappeared.
in the neighborhood of the

, pleted his work of: jh^g; 
chen j and Mr. NjackW 
hurriedly driven bqck to 

der jeo reach there pc 
which was seen àpproa 
fifteen minutes . after 
grounds, Mr. K et chen c 
an intense pain iijf th| : 
most immediately*) sank 
tose ! Condition. Ôp refit 

was put to 
Mahan of 
be in Creelman, was ck.ll 
vices, however, proved 
Mr. Ketchen sank! into 
consciousness from whfcl 
covered, and died) shpr 
o’clock Friday night. | 

Meanwhile news) of ^lii 

been communicated to 
Mrs. Ketchen was infer 
afterwards telegraphic1 ct 

was interrupted by a set 
that, it was impossible 
further information, lad 
death did not reach i tl 
late „ on Saturday ) morhii 
Ketchen did not! knpvt 
accompanied by Or. C 
reached Creel man on 
train, when the sad net 
en ta her by Mr.) Angus 

The body was i broug 
on Saturday and) the fi 
which tooy place onj $ 

noon was of a most ijm] 
acter, being conducted 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., d 
a member of the) Mason- 
er 100 Freemasons vW 
cession which, îaftefc 
the Temple, pnoceeà 
dence of the deceasei 
After a short service 
Rev. Mr. Henry) of Kn 
ian church, the beawtifi 
tual appropriate! to .‘the 

carried out by 
donald, W.M. anti . the 
sent. ' The procession w 
ed and proc>eede| ho 
where a short Religious 

held, in the course of 
them arrangement Of 
was beautifully tende:

Ince had another abort colloquy with 
his own driver, aa soon as he had 
certalned that the other fly had taken 
the Densley road.

“Do you know of a short cut to
Densley?" he asked. __________

"Tes. sir.

by a

f.u
Jià _ „ ... There's one across the

fields. But it s for foot passengers
for ’orses."

James Ince asked for the direction, 
and when the fly had reached the spot 
where the path across the fields began 
he and Miss Benalev and Saunders goi 
out of the vehicle and started at a rapid 
pace by the short cut, in order to reach 
Miss Grey’s cottage before Monsieur Le
blanc und his unknown companion.

The fly was to come on slowly, and to 
wait at a point outside, the village in 
case it should be wanted. ~~ 

face had St. Quintins overcoat on hi* 
arm. and led thev way at a flying pact, 
while "Miss Densley” proved atipok 
equally fleet of-foot, and the tall, mus
cular-looking Saunders brought up the 
rear not many feet a way. In silence 

. they went, just able to pick their way 
across a country that was fortunately 
very open by the light of a misty moon.

They succeeded in reaching Densley 
before the appearance of the ny whir. , 
contained Monsieur Leblanc and his 
companion, and they dashed up to the 
cottage, where there was a light turn
ing -in the top front room.

They knocked, and James Ince. think 
ing that the solitary female occupam 
might, perhaps, be alarmed to se^ su 
many nocturnal visitors, directed Be un 
ders to take up a position ai the rear 
of the cottage, where he would be want
ed later, if things turned out as ex
pected.

Then Ince and his pretty girl com
panion waited for a few moments, until 
they heard a female voice on the oth«-r 
side of the front door.

"Who is it?" asked the voice queru
lously.

"It's 1. Don’t you remember Miss 
Densley?” said the girl.

Miss Grey drew back the bolts and let 
her and her companion In at once.

"Lor, Miss Densley. I’ve had such A 
day of it. with gentlemen coming 
going! And I thinking you and Ma
dame weren't come after all! Whe1** 1» 
she now?"

“I’ve not come with 
blanc.” answered the girl, ouicKly. wiiFj 
an involuntary shudder.

"Well, come in and go upstairs. I've 
got your room ready.-

And Miss Grey turned curiously t<. 
the gentleman by her side

"Ahd who is this gentleman ?"
"My name Is Ince. I’ve come to try 

to find a friend of mine. Mr. St. Quin- 
tin. Have you seen anything of hfiu.

noi
if

m -fi:m I)-4
ucinc 1
Frenchman’» hom*-.

Then Sr. Qulntln take» tnc* U> the U 
blan<F'. and. In suite of the opposition of 
hi* host, obtains a promise of marriage 
from Misa Densley. Ince can find no fault 
with the people, but on leavtnffearns that 

of their îotTtmen is an ek-eqpvict. The 
» is forced to admit that the Leblancs 

are "er. Kfked." hut St. Qulntln remains 
loyal to XHss Densley. Several days after
ward* they *o to the Leblanc home, and 
ince makes a discoverv- that •completely un
nerves him whi 1er * etotm* aroun-3 the 
house. The two men are- afterward received 
by IK. Leblanc, hut see nothing suspicions. 
On leaving, however. Ince tells Ms friend 
he is certain he »w a .lead man’s hand In 
a iaboratnry which M. Leblanc had fitted 
up. ostensibly for scientific jexperitrents. 
Furthermore, they find that another suitor 
or Miss Density's has advanced M. Leblanc 
A:500C. And to complicate . matters, the
Frenchman ask.*» a similar loan frotn St. 
Qulntln.

« ’obcealing the request from Ince St. 
Qulntln resolves to advance the money, and 
roes to Deuelev Wold. 20<t miles from Lon
don. with M. Leblanc, to Inspect the prop
erty. which was to be s<*burity for the loan. 
Mis* Densley and Mme. Leblanc were to 
have accompanied them, bnr fail to a£>pear 

Feeling that be has been tricked. St. 
Qulntln resolves to return tp London, hut 
before he has an opportunity to get away 
he is introduced to a Kr. Williaroe. whom 
M. Leblanc has represented as his c<>- 
guardian in the care of Miss Densley’s es
tate. His efforts to ret away are in 
and he realizes that he is in a défit 
predicament He further finds that M. Le
blanc has thrown some mysterious chests 
into a pool. and. while Investigating. Its dis
covered bv Leblanc and Williams. They 
take him to the deserted mansion at Dens
ley Wold and knock him senseless by a 
blow on the bead.

Ince. meantime, mi 
takes steps to aid him.
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✓ AV y\ fCHAPTER XXII—(Continued) I Madame L* -!f> l' à)A RIE was very pale 

by this time, and 
was shaking like a 
leaf.

M
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[“No," she said 

hoarsely. “It Is not
true. 1 told my un- * “1fou are going to Paris?" said James
cle and aunt 1 Ince. sharply. "But your aunt has tele-
would never marry graphed to Densley this morning to say
him. I can't bear that she was going to take you to Don-
hlm. There's only easier tonight, and that Leblanc was to
one man 1 care meet you there. How tin you account,
about, one :man I tor the discrepanby?"
love, one man I'll j »_ The poor child could not account for
marry. And that te ft, and she tilt her lip and gulped down
Massey Si. Qulniiu. a sob. Earfiest. sincere, straightforward
and I've told him and blunt. James Ince did his best to
so. and I’Ve told convince her.
them all. ' “Now, look here." he said, “ygu know

James Ince, touched and delighted ’îo^know
w^ie* iyeg1 k’dn<larise and1 ‘unna't- lhat st- Qnintin «» an honest, honorable
whosie eyes looked la^e ana-ujnat - , lover; that lie is passionately fond of
u rail y brtffht ms sheigAke, clawing you ; that you can trust him. You know,
her hands tightly together and drag- . or you ought to know, that you can’t 
ging out Itbr words as if with dim- trust your alleged uncle and aunt,
cutty, patted her lightly on the shoul- vvliai 1 want you to understand is that
der as if she had been a ch»J«- St. Quintin is in danger from them, and

what would you do to prove that your best chance of safety and of
your love for Mm. eh?” he asked ear- saving him is to go away and to meet
neatly, holding her eyes in his own him now, before they can devise any
straightforward gaze. i new scheme for keeping you apart. I’m

The girl shivered. ; going to start for Doncaster from Liv-
“What do you mean? What can 1 erpool street by the 5.15 train. 1 know I

d-rn tel, you It you love him. it 2,", tSTbtUVu'fiEi « U’SS/X'- ‘“*d ictS « <h<"

you mean to marry him, you will have self, and I’ll make myself responsible suggested what he -thought the best
to cut yourself adrift from these peo- for your safety anyhow. Have you course for her without dulv eonstd-
ple you are with, and to know the pluck enougli to do this?"
truth about them—a truth which it She shook her head. erlng the added difficulties which the
Will cause you great pain to hear. “No." she said hoarsely. "It would be championship of a beautiful young

•What truth? Speak out. Tell me. saying, confessing *that-that ail you've woman would put in ills way.
What truth*’” ™io is true. ,

naused" 1u«t for one instant and "Why. yes. so it would. And that To have on his hands a giri who
in” that moment decided that there Can'll be denied. " « as already almost hysterical from
wa, hnothma for it but to blurt out ! "And it would be cutting myself adrift. ‘he shock sue had just received, when way to blame that

whole hid.no. t™th far is he 1 could never come back. lie was bent on a task which would Weil, when she found 1 wouldn t go
«S tt JÜLÛd iôund h "That's true also, it is a choice be- nt ed all his nerve and all his re- away with her she grew very quiet,

* , "Fas <Hiid sound. tween these ueoDie _ vour uncle and somreefulness, was a situation with and sent me out ot the room. And then
Hon?* The1v“narearswindtlera adve'n- 1 a4nt" nn <he °W hand, and the man you «Tic-h he felt that he had never prop- I thought perhaps 1 should be made to
tions. They are swindlers, an ten- love on the other." er*y grappled. go: away with her, whether 1 liked it
turers of the lowest, vilest t>pe. who She drew back quickly. -i'm very sorry," he stammered. or ndl; bo Instead of going to my room,
have been using you and ; " It's more than you have any right to At"the words Miss Densley looked up a* she had told me to do, while ahe was
as a tool to- get men Into their ask It's too daring, too much of a again, then with a woman's quick" in- talking to Miss Stanley, whom she sent
clutches in. the hope of getting a rich plunge. Oh. I can t. 1 can tv tuition she understood what he felt. for. I ran straight out of the house,
wire. They've plundered h*lf a dosen James ln<* bowed. and dashing away from her eyes the juat as 1 am. without watting to bring
men at least, to my knowledge, and Very well," he said. "I have no tears which had again begun to away anything at ajl. I.-had my.purse
the probability Is that they ve rob- power to make you oec-tde otherwise gather In them she Mid with tinea- in my pocktt, with "nearly £4 tii It. and
bed a great many more. 1 hey have than as you please. Unlv rein ember my uected firmness" at flr8t I thought t. would go to Mrs.
no conscience, no heart, no remorse, warning. If once vou let them, take you "Don't look so frightened. I see— Mortimer’s: but then 1 decided to try 
and if I dared I could tell you worse out of Kngland you will lose St. Qulntln you’re afraid of me; afraid I shall be to catch the train you were going to
things about them still." forever. He loves you devotedly but i«m. have attacks of nerves and cry. take from

The girl bore the blow stoically, not even he, 1 think, would care to an,j Vaues scenes and be a trouble to
standing quite still, and receiving : marry a girl who chose to stay with vou You’re unite* wrong. I won't I’ve
each sentence as if it had been a thrust these people when once she had leafnt got over the worst of it now. You _ .
which needed, indeed, all her nerve, the truth about them. " ?” - r„.,lv been coming upon me James hnce was reassured as to her

bear, but which Bet Marie would not listen. She L> ^ u-.-s though I didn't cxactlv good sense long before she had reached
■ ^^■terrupted him sharply. (now nil wouldn't know IV But now the end of her story. Her simple con-

"Thank you. 1 know you've only done ,_a CQme that [ un. lidence in St. Quintin, her bold front
«"hit, .vou thought right. -But I'm not !,‘™tnnd hist V he re I am and what wtl€n she had learnt the truth aboutbrave enough to do such a thing as you to^dô* vou won't find me siUv the P«°Ple she was with, made It clear
want me to do. Good-bye." 1 h?'" p indeed Onlv i can't that she was. although very Ignorant

Waving her hand sligluly. she turned «(tiaHKd "anv umre than 'you ?au "r the world, not by any means the
cn^ tan. back into the garden like a thS2 wrètoh^hp £?*£? tbSk."

Sorrowfully, with many mixed emo- done- ‘‘n'tthh\r^ Ma^Wre for'** Wftv he said, "and If you will only be as
lions struggling in his breast. James . JJfJ, îtîT rnhb^i h4m it Briar «ourageous with Leblanc as you have
Ince turned and went toward t4ie stû- ^‘31° 1 e! rohbed ^h^othï-V? tt ' *^en with hls 5W be able tu
tk.H. He knew that h<hatl done a boll ^5$ ,obbed the oth^r9’ 11 help both St. Quintin and me. it's a
thipg in trying to vut her off from the LVri’r e-reat ova* were full of di*- vrfy unpleasant thing for all of us. of
:•<■•«■'! •«. who hail acted as her guardian*. f)1 k.o »«®she had uromiaed. she con- eourae. and especially tor*you. But as
alto he feu bitterly already the pangs '5*?'' *t ^u- must see now that you have* no

le story which he would have So tnflivt upon Sef I'L’ta^ion andT^Iasping her hands raU5e whatever for gratitude to these
ind: that poor St. Quintin when be should learn »<< if that woiild help her to people, who. have simply made a tool

|on^ctrcum«tanee after anotther was ihe Huth that she had go away. her feel inks in check «he told him of y°u and d»ed your beauty in a most
rising to her recollection, bharing out Of course, the girl was r ton yqmrp. or ,h^ scene she had just gone'through. infamous wgy to enrich, themselves, 1
what he had told her. He could see u*o 1 nexper!eae*d to understand \9 th^ ‘When I ran nwav from vou anti we t you 11 stand tip on the right side
the conflict within her. could see how full the risk she '-was running, since it indoors" ahe sa’d “Madame Leblanc and llelP t4‘bring them to justice."
she repelled the ugly suggestions. was ‘hardly likely that such practiced met me and ask.-d where Ld been. s?e shad^ered, .......
and then bow graduallv they forced . swindlers as the Leblancs evidently There was something in her face I * 1 will—for Mtfssey s sake, she. said
their way Into the very depths of her were would- let her out of their tolls never seen before Someth!mt that in a wea* little yoLe. B9t, even now
mind telling her that they were all wfflht once they liad proved what a friehtened me So I said i had been to that 1 know, it seems dreadful to help*tree, tree, tw.» V -w i* -, - é----->".e^»n>." mn m?,-iwemr-»»*».- • * ' Stfak to e” that vrni ha<i said 1 against the people une looked upon as

Then suddenly, to his- great horror He hurried back to town, determine^ was being nromised in marriage to Cap- fc° ff<K>d ^^d generous
and distress, she burst into tears. to catch the train that arrived at Don- tain Darnall and other men. besides the "Well, 1 only hope we shan't have

“Oh. how could you?" she sobbed.. coster at 11.66, and wondering what one man 1 wan reallv engaged to—Mas- reason U» t.hlnk them worse than you
“Even if it’s true, how could you tell freto trap the artful Leblanc had been gey St. Quintin. Then her face grew suppose.” said James Ince, in a wi.-rn-
me?" . ,, , . , laying for the hapless St. Quintin. verv hard and cold, and «he pounced mg voice.

#He waited, limp and remorseful. When tte reached Liverpool street he «pôti me. as if 1 had been a naughty He ran in a state of great anxiety 
while she fought with herself, and had ooiÿ a ml nu Hr to spare, and fie ran el.lld and dragged me into the drawing about his friend,, and wanted to warn
conquered the little Irrepressible out- along the platform and. jumped into the room and told me I was a foul and an the girl that she might have more

I burst of despair. Then she looked-up rtret vacant compartment he came to. kiiot to quarrel with the splendid posl- dreadful particulars to learn about
fiercely. He had scarcely thrown himself back tion 1 should presently have if 1 did her supposed‘relations.

“But, of course, it's i.ot, true, she in a-corner when another figure leapt as I was told and let her manage my Perhaps, however, now that her
said. "I shall go ind >ore. an.l tell into the carriage, and he 1 ecognised. affairs for me. And 1 toid her I didn't imagination w«s otice roused, she
my aunt word for word what yon with an exclamation, the White face and want them managed: I only wanted to tewl xed this better thai he supposed
have told me, and ass her what It graceful figure of Miss DAisle}. merrv the man I cared for; and then 1 possible, fc-he was very silent through-
means that people can nay suclt wick*- --l ve done" if " she said hoarsely, as asked why he had been taken to Dens out ,«“^”6 Journey, tor the most
*d things, can have auch evil minds. ,he çank trembling on the seat. ley. And she looked frightened at that. h®1,# ’Ko i,o,c. TLcl°3ed
I shall go In at onee and tell her. * -a,d unie«s I held mv longue 1 “8 If a - leep. But James Ince felt sure ,

But in spite of her bravado, her Should an.s mvseif in prison. as that tt was only a pretense and that .he
James knee, stm there was plenty of evidence that h whïüThît *tr^wU*n îV xS t,m*- will tome back as quickly a* I can, and

1 had been taking presents from JilSSL Î&ÏÏÎ? we will have a chat together. '
different people unde. false pre- ; .,. - hotJ‘ noofig il.!,'lli*®,) Now while this colloquy was going on
tenses." And she raged and stormed hillty of their i nd ; ng *-*‘*lanc and the two men engaged in it were trying 

pun which was rather one of at me, and tried to frighten me into go- fLJ?™ ™ 1 ° to meet by eyery means In their powder each to
L. ,. . . • ■ . . ine awa v with her to France, and lold 1 .m*1 .. Ÿ .... outwit the other. b or. wlule James
dismay than of satisfaction when m| that when Mr. St Quintin found met suggests Ince. that lnce was determined to see who was the
he recognized Miss Densley, and how he had been treated he would never toe telegram « as 'em te be shown fretlchman s companion. Monsieur l.e-

knciv that, alter all. she had decided speak to me again, but would get his to Jttdqee him. for some biant was equally determined that he
to take the risks of the adventurous friends to prosecute m- for theft, i r ,f .t , !, '"- ^ cl<>, the *ta" should not satisfy Ids curiosity. In or-
Jouroey. IS" kept as quiet as 1 could, and presently !' U1 ,.i£R,,<' ' l‘‘ Oe .Immense- jer more effectually to block up the

"Mias Densley!" he cried, with . -sort I asked he.- point blank If It was.tru.- •' *" cAii»»- *“ *'"* ><ro lmx-r window and keep Ja.ne, Ince from
of gasp as she sat back, nanti -.and that my name was Densley a d that I '‘“'Q . . . thrusting ills face inside the vehicle,
pale in her corner of the c a e was entitled to a large - fortune And xlV " ttlec reached tain- Moniteur I.eblam-placed l.imseU In suehher eyes closed her mouth twnvhlng she laughed in my face, and told me f. ^i?ter and got out of toe train the»- a manner that his person filled the aper-
hcarinV everv mark Tf Streme" knew very well It was not true: that I found nobody there whop they knew. tureffrom the one side to the other.
aims urcf-HTatio* °f 1 was only plain Dorcas Lane, without a and after a short consmiatlon. as the But he was so intent upon doing this

But Pat the name .he sat „n and friend and without a penny, and that SlH refused to be 1m at a hotel. that he overlooked one must Impu
■ “ ” , , „ ,he at up an“ that was why Mr. St. Q .inttn had given James Ince engaged a fly to drive fact He was carrying on his arm a "No. sir

opened her eyëe ' „ mr up; that he had learnt the truth. them to Densley. Uypt overcoat, which he used to make "Then tell eur driver to keep out of
•'to. no.no, she said fiercely: not end looked upon me as an adventuress He put lier Inside and got on the himself wider by holding It over his sight and to follow the tty when it

Miss Densley. That le not my name: , teld her j knew better; that he would" seat beside the drivel. as a better arm: and putting the hand to his waist. goes on again. —
tt never was my name. I’m Dorcas n,Ter -ive me up for thé fault of other post of observation. TMs action naturally mad,-. James Ince The fly which contained Ince and his
Lane—poor, penniless Dorcas Lane. people, and that be would be glad, not He had scarcely den’ so wTieri he the more inquisitive, and he tried tu companion had not to wait long in a

Lrve-l’ve taken your advlte, Vve chal- sorrv. to flrd that I was really the was accosted by a tall ir an in a long peep through the small arm ce left ne- few moments Monsieur Lebiam)
lenged her. got the truth out of her, grandniece of Sir William Lane, after overcoat, who touched his cap and tween the coat and the Frenchman s out of the hotel, followed bv a sleenv -------------------
and 1 «know that wlitft you "teld me— Jj, said: walit. in doing this, however, he soo waiter. bearing a small Mnm»„r.,,î Mise Grey looked alarmed, but she
all those dreadful, horrible things— "That seemed to frighten her a little. "Beg pa alun. Mr. Incc. but could 1 denllv became aware of a strange me . whlch w;.e put Into the flv Th., .h„ ' wa* no coward, and she only asked: 
is nothing but the truth. " - and she laughed in a forced sort of way speak to 3*1 a minute, eir?" he recognized the light overcuat »» on vehicle started off again, with thatÜÎ ,w" And who", to pay for the damage If

She covered her face with her hands. and said sneerlngly that my grand rela- Ince. yecognlying to Ills surprise the belonging to Ills frtenfl S>-jJ'J“'tlon ht O James Isce In pursuit. 1 f there s any done, for I suppose, sir,
evidently struggling hard to keen her none never had done much for me. and foot mint; Saunders, jumped down and Without a montent * west uu - "Mias Densley" looked miir ,h„„ >0“.re connected with the ponce?"

r^self-eommand. hut suffering still un- t.hst they would be still fees likely to do listened to the man s story. whipped the coat-off Monsieur Lemanc^ eTev; elle hau ;'0 in‘^™ .gy^..t5y» T U undertake to pay forTu *
der the effects, of the bjow. . «anything when, they found out the sort "Tte got the sack. su. not many arm: crying: cost"’ midnight Journeying was «ini.it done," said Ince. i. Pier JaThes Ince was mueb discon- life-1 had been rfvlng." minute, after you went away. Madame "Why. ‘o^dîdîs -«MFhi was suspicious. g was .mister and aho^t, the other ,
certed When he had first proposed Here the girl turned with an Implor- $0 she comes to me In a towering pas- At. the moment or to mske-
-that she should break away from the ing look at James Inee and said: Sion, said she had been ruined through î?J*ÏLtî?emtion Vof the garment an ex-
Lèblancs and go North with him. he sBut there seas nothing really wrong nr letting vou Into the house and his recognition or ms germ*

. A*1 "Mr. St. Quintin ! Oh. dear. jres. He's 
been Jn anchout all the afterruoan tit- 
and Aionaieur Leblanc and Mr. VYi:'* ^\

Williams, eh?"
Both lnee and the girl turned curi--v 

ously at tlie name. This was the in3ui 
then, who had been spoken of as her 
guardian, the man on whose, opinion s » 
much depended, ’t ney looked at <6-cu 
otbar.

"Well. I want to meet them when 
they Come " back. They told me they 
should come here." said ince to AUsi , . l
Grey.

She frowned and looked worried.
"Oh no. not here," ahe said. ‘ They’ve • 

gone away for good, as 1 understand.
1 They've been about all the evening, as 
I say, smoking and drinking and going 
in and put. But they’re gone now. ■ 
thank goodness. I hope I 'm not offend- 
•mg you. sir, but really there was such 
a commotion going on, what with them 
and Mr. St. Quintin, that I’m very glad 
to have the house quiet again."

“They’re coming back, thnugfh,' said 
Ince, quietly. "And now, Miss Grey, t 
want you to help me, if you can, by 
letting me know all you c&n bout ih<ir 
doings this afternoon. I’m sorry to say 
therets a doubt about then being all 
that one would wish them to be and 
that we mav want very particularly v# 
know all about-them." -

Miss Grey, an elderly woman oft the 
small fanner class, looked at 'him 
shrewdly..

pplng back "I knew there was something wrong 
de of the fly. he said: about them,” she said sharply. "And

"All right, M’onsieur Leblanc, I'll take if they come bac*k here, 1 shan't let
care of this. . I'll take it with me to them in—begging your pardon, Miss
Densley. and leave it at the inn for you. Densley. for having to say such a
l suppose you are going to meet St. thing of your own uncle.’’
Qulntln there. “He’s not ray hncle." said the ..girl.

Monsieur Leblanfc. who- was pale add “And I’ve just found out that my
grim, evidently Intensely annoyed at name’s not Denslev at all"

BbSrUy:ked UP°n “ lmPertlnence" Again Miss tiray'looked shrew-i. and 

"You had better leave it at Miss come hack as they willSSKtrar^S; wi't^ï tT.l and’a I g

seal outside, it Is on the opposite side and 1 want j°ii to luvk. up tins toat
of the road to the inn. but farther away somewhere In It. They 11 ask f.or ,*}"J
and outside the village. You can t inias and you will say Mr. Ince left If for
it. St. Quintin was there this evening them."
and will be returning. He asked me to "And you're sure they’ll come b; ck? 
take care of Ills coat and not to leave asked Miss Grey, apprehensively.
It about." e “Quite sure."

"Oh, all right. I'll look after it. What “And will they go away again?":
time will you he coining back?" "I don't know. But 1 should think

"As soon as I have seen my friend so. Now "Will you tell me when you 
off Goed-byc for the present." last saw Mr. St. Qutntin?’ .

"Good-bye,"- said luce, with a well- "He left here at 8 o'clock for Don- 
feigned appearance of having no sus- caster," she said, “and the othei two
picion -of anything being wrong. gentlemen began to shift a lot of

And he stepped back and let the fly their heavy luggage from here to the
drive on toward Doncaster. jTed Lion. ‘ At least, that was what

But as soon as Monsieur Leblanc's fly thev said thev were going to do. but
had got round the first bend in the road thev «iidn't go to the tied Lion’. I
he made his own driver turn round and noted Thev went the other way, to-
foilow the Frenchman s conveyance at ward the back of the park."
* nSi6,: s tan.<P." .u . , Her hearers listened breathless. -

Then he got inside and the pursuit be- "And presently." she went on. "Mr.
*an- st, Quintin came back from Doneaa-

_ ter, and asked for the gentlemen..
And I told him they were out and hj 
went the same way as they did. and 
I’ve never set eyes on him since. But 
I fanev they must, some of them, have 
been looking over the big lit)lias, 
Denslev Piece, for 1 saw lights in the 
windows, and there’s no caretaker 
Uvea ill the house."

James ince tittered a low cry. Mtee 
Densley" looked at him with wild eyas.
Miss Grey went on:

“Monsieur Leblanc and 
came back presently, and they brought 
Mr. Ft. Quintin s coat, and said he was 
gone to meet the ladles; but as Mr. W tll- 
lams had to go back to London the) 
couldn't wait to see them, but would 
pass them on the road, they said, and 
give Mr St. Quintin his coat "

"Let us go to the bouse. I know toe 
wav ” said tiie girl, breathlessly.

r<
■

v\x % Iro.

l‘T; %V\ n7 m t
f/\ -Xy\ / and. a short and' apbr 

delivered by 
bearers were: VÇ

en
"And Iros.* ■ _ S)

W. M. Martin, E. B. H 
Shepphard, A. É. Fen« 

C. Honeyman. After tl 
procession accbmjianie 

back to the hdusë’ ai 
morning it was taken i 
personal care o| Mrs. 
Dr, Ballagh of (the 

stag. The coffin bore 
fut floral tiàbujtes 

friends, prominent) am< 
a beautiful wreath fror 
of the Department of

Hon. Walter f Séott, 
Motherwell and tion. 
attended the fufietiil oi 
government.

The deceased | deputy 
was well knottu thi 
west, having been at cj 
tant live stock - commis 
ter editor of the ffiîor 
The latter posiiioti hi 

the appointment of i 
cupant, George :IIarcotl 
the position of supiferin 

mers’ Instituted for ti 
Territories. Mr. Keti 
pointed to the ! positii 

at the time bf his 
eighteen months ago, 
much of the work wai 
he entered upon it’ wit 
ried it on withj credit 
thb department! Uni 
did not enjoy vfery roh 
to some extent: this 
counts for bis { sud der 
was caused by i cerehr

No, no, no!’ she said fiercely, ,‘jiot Miss Densley, That is not my name; it never was my name.’ ”s

sends me about my businesé. 
Leblancs only just waited to learn two things:

one, tjhat she was going to make 
trac

So I cuse for snatching it up and peering into 
the carriage as if in expectation of 
Ing his friend. But the way in which 
Monsieur Leblanc changed countenance 
and tried to get the coat back Into his 
possession roused in the shrewd young 
barrister new and strange suspicions. 
Holding it tightly 
briskly from the si

m my life, was there ? I only talked 
civilly to the people the 
brought *> their house, and I certainly 
never .promised to marry anybody but 
Massey, or allowed anybody else to 
think I liked him.” 

ince smiled pitifully. ,
"Of course not. You have been in no 

1 can see.”

ks herself for the continent* and 
the other that Miss Densley had run 
away.! 1 soon saw where the young 

had run to, for she came up to 
Liverpool street by the
I g-ot ilnto the train you ____ _ „„ , __ _
and I've come to ask. you to take me 
on. If you can make me useful, seeing 
it’s through you. 1f 1 may make so 
bold, | lost my place.”

“All j right. I’ll find a use for yd'u, If 
you’ll ^do as I tell you. Wet'S hall have 
to tackle Leblanc presently, and I shall 
be glad of a ’hand. T dare say. Jurtip up 
on thé box and I’ll get inside."

This change effected, the fly started 
On it* way to Densley. But it had not 
got mwre than a mile on its way when It 
was met by another tty, and James Ince. 
either ; recognising some one or suspect
ing something, got Out and ran alter 
rti having the driver to stop.

inMng up to the carriage window, he 
ed in. and at once recognized l.e.-

lady and ste
..

:

:

Liverpool street, just as you 
asked me to. And"—she gave a soft 
little sigh of resignation and apology— 

• ‘*«nd • here 1 am."

Run
SSWRH
blanc, who was quite evidently taken 
a back r bw the meeting. There was an- 

In the fly. but he sat well 
that his face could not be dis-

other 
back, 
tlnguifebed.

"Hello, monsieur, this is a bit of luck. 
Were | yen going to Doncaster to meet 
your piece?" asked James Ince.

Monsieur recovered himself quickly, 
bent forward, so as to iili the window 
anti pt-event James luce from looking in, 
and skid:

"Dear me, is it Mr. Inee? This is a 
surprise, a most pleasant -surprise! J 
am delighted to see* you."

with that he put out his hand, 
that of the young barrier and 
it heartily.
repeated his question. Monsieur 

Leblahc raised his eyebrows.
""My niece! Ah. yf1 was going to 
meet rher. You have seen her. then?"

*T’ve not only seen her. I’ve brought 
Iter c#n to you. J understood you were 
at Densley. her place."

"Monsieur Leblanc hesitated, drawing a 
long breath, a» if uncertain what to do 
or wjhat tu say. Only for* a

"Ah!" he cried, smiling, so that his 
two rows of false teeth-showed from end 

-to enjï.* ’that is most kind of you! And 
so you have taken all this trouble ! We 
are ipost grateful. 1 do not quite un
derstand yet why you should -be with 
her, but no matter, I am glad to see you.

all -her courage to 
she met unflinchingly.

There was a long pause, and he 
grew frightened on seeing how the 
color of her face, which had been of 
a natural- pallor, changed to a hor
rible leaden hue like the face of a 
corpse. He wished he had not been 
so brutally frank, even though In ab
solute. horrible, straightforward truth 
lay his only hope of getting be
lieved.

Then she whispered faintly:
“I can’t believe It ; oh. I can’t. I 

cant!’’
Yet. even as she uttered the words, 

he could see that the hor 
was gaining ground in her

'

And
seized

tshook
Ince CHAPTER XXIV.

w ii ISS DENSLEY" was lean
ing back in a corner of 
the "fis*, and she sat up
right as soon as Ince got

in again.
“Who was It?" she whispered. 

ViAMtk t it Monsieur Leblanc?"
“Yes, with another man. 1 couldn't 

make out who be was, but he was too 
»lr-A man to be St. Quintin. But look! 
Leblanc was carrying St. Quintin s coat, 
and here's hi» check-book in it and his 
p<^Jcet"book odd- «n't it?"

Tljf l'irl began to tu mble.
’Did he say where Massey was?"

"He said he had been at a cottage in 
Densley, a Miss Grey’s—" *
»i*Te8/v. 1 Tknoxv u- 1 ve stayed there 
with the Leblancs a few .weeks ago, 
•when they showed me over the place.”

‘Leblanc says St. Quintin will be 
coming'back there and that he will be 
to!"111* also. 1 wonder wliat he's up

“Why have we turned back? Ought 
we not ta push on to Densley, to see 
what h:is become of Maasey ?”

"Yes, presently. But first 1 want.to 
see whore Leblanc Is going. There’s 

bout hie move- 
i* manner.

M
t.

Mr. WilUatns

thought to have been 
exdessive heat on Fti

I In Mr. Ketchen jthe 
the services of i one o 
round live stock mer 
horses in Canada, a 
capable and Oortscienii

her. but no matter.
Where Is she?"

"In the fly which has just passed 
ywr*4^'

Densley?” 

c<?m

by tjrain.
ei on to Densley. and put her up at 
Red Lion, the Inn in the village. 1

ÉÜlifti’lr’ >n ei“

read
ing* aright the anxiety in her compan
ion’s eye». '

said he: "we'll go there togeth- 
you know the way. How shall are

rttra."
“Ai! And so you are on your way to

isie>
Yès.
nbai
A )

You will turn back and ac- 
iiv us. will yoti not?"

1 cannot yet have that pleas- 
"l have to see my friend here off 

But ff you will take my

'er ifs!
!ure
Killing Time iid themanage it somehow." 

girl, who was in a fever of name!«sa 
dread. Rice turned to Mies Grey.

"Show the sitting room where you 
will bring these gentlemen,” said he.

She led him into the little room where 
they had ail sat that evening. The fire 
was low' and the lamp turned down,, but 
there was light enough for him to see 
that the Httre window was shuttered 
and barred and that there was a key in 
the lock of the door. He transferred it 
from inside to outside.

"Now ." said he. quickly, to Miss Grey, 
"show them into the room and tell them 
yon have put the coat In the cupboard. 
See. i’ll put it In here.”

voice trembled.
looking at her steadily, said. in.a very 
quiet, subdued tone :

"You don’t dare!’’
She changed color again and her 

whole frame seemed to hehd and bow 
under the stern

"Come.” said 
you know I w
this If I could have helped it. But 1 
had two objects. The or 
you on your guard, so 
save yourself from being use 
this any longer. The o'.hei* w 
you might know that St Qulntln is 
in the power of these people; that 
Leblanc has luneA him away on prer 
tense of meeting you at Densley Wold, 
and that. If yon are wise, 
for him. if you wish to save 
yourself, too. you had b* .ter1 run a way 
from Briar Lodge at cnce. and let 
me take you up to Densley where 1 
must be tonight."

She shrank back In alarm.
"Run away! Oh. no. Ï couldn’t.”
“Do you mean to stay here then?”
She seemed once more on the verge 

, * of tears.
“My — my aunt — Madame "Leblanc."' 

stammered- she, “is goint, to take me 
to Parh»—we are to start 'tonight. 
am sorry, because 1 wanted to see 
Massey first But she said I should*. - 
be glad to get away from Captain 
Darnall who comes here every—day 
And—and so-"

CHAPTER XXIII The following intide 
The Toronto News' did 
less to say, take ; plan 

Making ropes) of : 
been regarded |s a 

• tion, but this is a “

someth ir g mysterious, ab 
rrients and odd about h 
don t like finding this check-book, and 
i want tu see whether it will be a bait 
sufficient to bring - Leblanc back to 
Densley."

Thev were both silent as the fly rum
bled back, and presently stopped. They 
wefe bv this time in Doncaster itself, 
atod Saunders got down from the box- 
*§9Rt

irr“"“”

he. gêntlÿ. ‘T think 
ouldn’t hi ve told your

%

I C Wits to put 
that you may 

ed like 
ar that

i
and said :

The other fly has stopped before one 
6f the hotels, sir, and Monsieur Le- 
blanc has gone into ti|e house.'

"All right. Has the'second man rot
1^-m^ÈimÆmjiÊÊÊÉÊÊÊSÊÊÊ 1 "

ed) to a new-tofind 
hundreds who= cros 
tracks on theiri way 
boats few have mfesi 
a : unique spectacle t- 

A littfc easi

•As he spoke be opened the door of the 
cupboard by the fireplace, placed the 
coat inside, turned the key In the look 
and then taking the key out gave It to
Mies Grey. „__ I

’’They will ask for the key of the cup- 
bogrdt” said he. "and you will say you 
have U and will fetch it. And when you 
leave them just lock them in and go 
into the front garden and beckon to the 
man you will find there hiding behind

!

you care 
him and

:

days.
above the railway: t 

* seen a man standing 
a miniature lake tryi 
sport and annihilate 
means of a small shi

the
pee
tw
wai

through _
the coat and the

stood several inches 
level, and this ent 
Was not daunted by

and wnuiinfs'~iîîow*tîr- wa* taciturn 
and would admit nothin*, not even the
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